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I. IMTRODO'CTION 
fh® observed differences in mean litter size among 
various "breeds of swin® iadlcat© that heredity plays an 
import&at rol© la deterrairiing the litter size charaoter-
istic of different breeds. Yet estimates of heritability 
of individual differenoes withia breeds are generally low. 
The estimates of heritability tmj be low because the non-
genetic portion of the variation in litter is large. If 
this is the case heritability can be increased by identi­
fying factor® responsible for the non-genetlo variation 
and allowing for their influences. This would increase 
the accuracy of estimating individual breeding values and 
raake possible correspondingly more rapid Improvement by 
selection. 
Several workers have presented evidence that the number 
of ova released in a single estrus cycle averages well in 
excess of the litter sijKe realissed at parturition, casida 
(1952) estimated that about I4i4. percent prenatal mortality 
occurs in swine. Reduction of higli pregnancy wastage would 
cause substantial iaprovement In reproductive efficiency. 
Understanding the nature of these prenatal losses more 
clearly lalght lead to managerial systems or breeding plans 
that would reduce them and thus result in larger litter 
B i . 
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'ihe primary objective of the present stiidy was to 
separate the variation in nutaber of corpora lutea formed, 
in prenatal mortality and in litter sise into genetic and 
non-genetic portions and to estimate the genetic and 
environraental correlations among these traits. 'Ihis was 
to be accomplished by measuring the number of corpora 
lutea, the prenatal mortality and the number of surviving 
fetuses at about 75 days after conception. Ihe associa­
tions between the number of corpora lutea at slaughter and 
litter sis© at different pregnancies of the same sow were 
also determined. 
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II. BEVIl'rf OP LITRBAIURE 
A. Swiri© 
The earliest attsfapt to estimate prenatal mortality 
in swin® was by Hammond (1911|). Seven sows killed, in 
various stages of pregnancy yielded 73 percent of the 
corpora lutea as noraal fetuses. I'wenty-seven sows killed 
Just after ovulation had an average of 20 corpora lutea 
per aniiaal although the average litter size of the same 
Ingliah breeds at term was 12. Hammond (1921) reported 
22 additional observations for swine, prenatal mortality 
amounted to 33 percent. Atrophic fetuses were equivalent 
to 2,2 percent of th© corpora lutea. 
Corner (1923) observed $35 reproductive tracts of sows 
collected at a packing house. He found prenatal mortality 
to vary frora 20 to I4O percent when estimated from sows in 
various stages of gestation. Highest aiortallty was ob­
served during the first 10 days of pregnancy. Ten sows 
classified in this stag© of gestation shed lOl}, ova. Fifty-
five ova were recovered as normal blastocysts, l5 ova were 
present as degenerating blastocysts, 10 ova were unsegment-
ed, and 2i|. ova were not recovered. Prenatal mortality was 
i{.7 percent if all dead and missing ova were death losses. 
The missing ova may have included normal blastocysts so that 
the true mortality at th® early stage waa probably less than 
il-? perceat. Sows in raid-pregaancy exMbited least mortality 
(about 20 percent) nhile the amount of loss appeared to rise 
for the later stages (a¥erage mortality in those stages was 
30 percent)# Corner assataed that early loss of complete 
litters biased «stiraates of mortality .caade in late pregnancy* 
He (iisouss«d the following Bmmmrj of factors responsible 
for prenatal mortality: 
1» Defects of zygosis 
(a) Failiir© of fertilisation* 
(b) Irregulai' fertilization, 
2, • Defects of the .raaternal ©nvirorraent 
(a) Meohaiilcal disorder of the uterus* 
(b) Iiafection of the reproductive tract, 
(0) I'oxioity of the uterim© environment, 
{d) Kutritional defeat of the uterine enviroanxesit* 
(e) Disorders of uterine peristalsis and other 
defc^ot® of the implantation mechanism, 
3* Defects of the gametes and the zygote 
(a) lori-genetlc defects of the germ cells, 
(b) G-e,netio defects of th© germ cells. 
He concluded that internal defects of the germ cells and 
embryos was a siore likely explanation of ,most embryonic 
mortality than pathological conditions in the uterus* ihis 
eonclasion was based on observing that embryos suffered 
degeneration and abnorraality In uteri which were free of 
t; 
disease, and that erabryonlc disease frequently occurred in 
uteri Mblch were undergoing in an undisturbed way those 
change® which, are necessary for th© protection and nutrition 
of the embryos. 
Warwick (1928) conoluded that crowding was an important 
cause of degeneration because more uterine horns contained 
degenerate fetuses when the average amount of space per fetus 
was small, Th© increased probability of finding at least 
on® degenerate fetus in a horn which contains .more embryos 
apparently was overlooked. Much of the apparent signifi­
cance of crowding disappears when such an adjustment is 
made. The average number of corpora lutea (computed from 
his Table lo, 3) was 10,8 for l|.75 sows, The number of corpora 
lutea was lower than values obtained by other workers. 
Mortality (also compiited fro.m Table Mo. 3) was 25 percent. 
Degenerate fetuses accounted for 3*7 percent of the total 
fetuses or 2.8 percent of the total corpora lutea. 
Robertson, Qrumaer, Casida and chapman (1951)» studying 
age at puberty and related phenomena in Chester V/hite and 
Poland China gilts,, estimated prenatal mortality at 36 per­
cent, This est.imate was obtai.ned by co,tftparing the average 
.number of ova released by gilts slaughtered diiring; gestation 
with average siae of litter farrowed by similar gilts. The 
authors poi.nted out that mortality was probably under-
estittated because the slaughtered gilts were bred during 
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the second h#at period while those that farrowed tended to 
be bred at an older "sexual" age (later heat period). Counts 
of corpora lut©a resulting from two consecutive ©strus cycles 
were possibl® at slaughter because both sets of corpora per­
sist and are distinguishable by differences in color and 
®lae, A difference of 2*6 (gilts of both breeds included) 
was observed between corpora representing the first estrus and 
the second estrus# A bias amounting to 10 percent mortality 
would be Introduced if th® difference observed was constant 
through the first four heat periods. It would appear that 
th© true iuortality probably exceeded 36 percent and could 
easily have exceeded li.O percent. The average number of 
corpora lutea was higher for 2? Chester White gilts than 
for 16 Poland China gilts, Chester white gilts averaged 
12#3 ®Jitd 13.9 corpora for the first and second heat periods, 
respectively; Poland China gilts averaged 9*8 and 11.0 
corpora for the same heat periods. The increase from first to 
second ©strus was statistically significant but the differ­
ences between breeds was not significe.nt. Intrabreed repeat-
abilitj of corpora lutea count was 0.65» "Sexual" age 
rather than calendar age was important in determining the 
number of ova released. Fertilization was 98,1 percent 
for Chester Mhite gilt® based on 82.i| percent recovery of 
ova and 92.6 percent for Poland China gilts based on 85«3 
percent recovery of ova. Mortality was greater for Poland 
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China gilts than for Chester V<hlte gilts i Poland. China 
gilts that farrowed litters averaged 6,5 pigs» compared 
with 10.3 pigs farrowed by the Chester Miite gilts. 
A detailed study of factors associated with sow 
fertility was reported by Squiers, tickerson and Meyer 
(1952). 'iotal mortality to 25 days was 35 percent! 5 
percent due to fertilization failure, 23 percent due to 
missing ova and 7 percent due to degenerating embryos, 
'ilie loss to parturition, based on a coraparison of Sk gilts 
slaughtered at 25 days and 69 gilts allowed to farrow, was 
l|.6 percent. Mumber of corpora lutea per estrus averaged 
11,5 for 277 gilts (including inbred and crossbred groups) 
at a mean age of 225 days and averaged 15.1+for 72 older 
sows (four Inbred strains represented). Standard devia­
tions, within season and strain or cross, were 2.53 ova for 
gilts and 3«i|-0 ova. for sows. i''ertill2;atlon was 95 percent 
complete based on cleavage of recovered ova, Iwo services 
within a single heat period Increased conception (the per­
centage of raatiags resulting in pregnancy) from 66 percent 
to 89 percent but the increase In litter size was small 
relative to its standard error, .51 ~ *52 pigs. Heavier 
and older £';ilts sshed more ova and had lower mortality. 
Strain differences existed for nuaiber of ova released but 
not for litter size at 25 days or for total mortality. 
Figure 1 shows the path coefficient diagram they constructed 
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Figure 1» (l«prodmc®<i from Sqwlera, et al. 1952.)* Path 
Oo0ffiolent Piagras Showing H«l&tlonsHTps Hmong Factors' 
Affecting Litttr Slg® to 25 Bays# L a Miiraber of lormal 
pig® at 2$ DaysI © » luatoer 0?* Sh®d'fOorpora Lutea)? 
M B Total Pigs (Or&) tost to 25 0 « iSli.-Day Weight 
of Sow (Ibi*)! A s Ag# CDayi ©f Sow at Breeding*) 
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to Illustrate causal relationships among factors affecting 
litter size at 2S ciajs» Age of gilt waa associated with the 
number of corpora lutea, with mortality and with litter size 
at 25 days. I>itter sia© increased 0.5 pig per increase of 
10 days in age of gilts at conception. I'liis was the sura 
of an increase of 0.35 ovum shed and a decrease of 0.l5 in 
total mortalitj. A correlation between n\imber of corpora 
Ititea and total mortality, r s 0»3k-» was judged to be largely 
automatic since percent mortality changed only slightly as 
the number of corpora lutea increased (the correlation co­
efficient was 0,076). 'Xhe direct paths from 0 to i- and from 
M to L indicate that mortality had a slightly greater affect 
on variation in litter size than did difference in number 
of corpora lutea. J?erc©nt mortality remained essentially 
unchanged as the number of corpora lutea increased. 'Ihe net 
influence of increased rate of ovulation was to increase 
litter siiae about 0.6 pigs per additional ovum released. 
Ihe authors concluded that mortality largely determined the 
size of litter surviving a given pregnancy. 
Burger (1952) found that the repeatability of number of 
corpora lutea was -0.09 for I^arge Black sows and 0.l5 for 
Large White sows. The number of corpora lutea resulting from 
the previous estrus and the nuraber of mature follicles were 
used as the basis for his computations, 'ihe values obtained 
are of doubtful validity owing to large possible errors in 
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distinguishing "mature" follicles and in making delayed 
corpora lutea counts« Many of the sows had experienced 
several consecutive estrus cycles and it is very difficult 
to distinguish between two previous sets of corpora lutea 
as a third ovulation approaches. Large White sows shed 
raore ova, experienced less loss to 26 days, farrowed larger 
litters but had greater jtiortality to parturition than did 
Large Black sows. Mortality was 28 percent to 26 days and 
if.? percent to parturition. The sows used for corpora lutea 
counts and for 26-day mortality determinations were bred 
at various periods prior to estiraated time of ovulation in 
order to evaluate optlaroia time of service. I'wenty-six day 
ittortality did not indicate that this treatment increased 
mortality. 
Perry (195i|.)» in England, examined the reproductive 
tracts of 863 female pigs. Most of these were sows dis­
carded from comiaercial herds and previous reproductive 
performance was known in many instances. Reliable corpora 
lutea counts obtained in 352 cases, including; 2? gilts, 
averaged 19.6. nineteen gilts had an average of 13.6 
corpora lutea and 9.8 erabrjos. Eighty-three sows averaged 
19.25 corpora lutea and 11.9 embryos. The mean numbers 
of corpora lutea for sows which had farrowed at least one 
litter previously weres 
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lumber of previous 1 2 3 li 5 6 7 or raore 
litter# 
lumber of sows 11^ 20 17 12 6 8 16 
Mean eorpora lutea 18.6 18.8 21.8 21.9 19.8 22.6 2l|.i{. 
counts 
Ferry interpreted the Increase in corpora lut®a count with 
parity as due to physiologloal changes occurring with age 
rather than ®el©ctlon. He stated that mortality must in­
crease in later life to account for reduced litter size ob­
served by other investigators. Observation on sows slaugh­
tered at various stages of gestation indicated that about 
75 percent of ©mbrjonio loss occurred before the 25th day and 
85 percent occurred in the first half of gestation. Mortal­
ity to parturition was estlaated to be at least percent. 
•Bi® influence of environiaeatal factors on the repro-
ductiv© performano® of gilta and sow® was investigated 
by several workers. Wiggins# Caslda and Grurtimer (1950) 
studied th® effect of season of birth on sexual develop­
ment in gilt®. Maarly 3#000 Market gilts of unknown ages 
txaialned at a packing house indicated that the percentage 
of pre-puberal animal® was hlgheat in October and lowest 
la August. Aiiiong 113 gilts of known ages, those farrowed 
early in the spring tended to reach sexual laaturity at a 
later age than those farrowed later in the spring. Similar 
results were observed by Robertson, G-ruiamer, Gasida and 
Chapman C19S1). Season of farrow had no effect upon pig 
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performance in records from Wisconsin farms (Bradford, 
Chapman and Grumaer, 1953 )•• 
Robertson# Casida, Grtxeimer and Chapman (1951) reported 
that full feeding gilts approaching sexual maturity in­
creased by one or two the nuraber of corpora lutea forraed-. 
Pertilization efficiency was not affected by Isiiposing 
different feeding regimes but higher mortality acconipenled 
full feedingt Similar results were reported by Christian 
and lofgsiger (1952). 
Th® results of various sequences of full and limited 
feeding on gilt reproductive performance were reported 
by Self, Orummer and Casida (1955). Continuous full feed­
ing compared to limited (2/3 full feed) feeding appeared 
to Increaae the nuiaber of corpora lutea, but increased 
mortality caused a net reduction in litter size. Results 
of other sequences were not consistent. 
Plant and animal protein sources did not cause differ­
ences in corpora lutea counts or litter size at 25 days in 
an investigation by Powler and Robertson (195il.) • But only 
four groups of only five gilts each were used in the study. 
The Influence of alfalfa on number of ova shed, pre­
natal Biortality, r©sultl.ng litter size and postnatal mortal­
ity was studied by Teagu® (1955). fwenty-three gilts *Ailch 
received l8 percent alfalfa farrowed 9.83 live pigs and 0,87 
stillborn pigs per gilt compared to 8.6i|. live pigs and 0.96 
/ 
stillborn pigs per gilt farrowed by 28 gilts that received 
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an alfalfa-free diet, 'league reported the mean difference, 
1.19 live pigs, to be significant at s .05* '•'•he standard 
deviations reported, however. Indicate the probability to be 
.much larger* Alfalfa fed gilts weaned 8.5 pigs; gilts 
receiving no alfalfa, weaned 6.8 pigs. The difference was 
1,73 pigs or an increase of 0.54 the difference from 
birth to eight wee.ks. G-ilts and sows fed alfalfa possessed 
a greater nmaber of corpora lutea, but had higher mortality 
and fewer live embryos when slaughtered approximately four 
weeks after raating# Sows ovulated fewer ova than did gilts. 
The author concluded that alfalfa significantly increased 
the number of live pig© farrowed and improved postnatal 
survival. 
l-itter sis® at birth was studied by many workers, ihe 
most comprehensive analysis was made by Lush and Wolln 
(l9li.2). Data from eight breeds kl,h,lS litters) in college 
and experiment station herds yielded 17 percent for repeat­
ability. Iheir review of literature indicated heritability 
values ranging from 10 percent to percent. 
Gockerham (1952) analyzed 1,980 litters of inbred -t'oland 
China and Banish i^andraoe pigs. Heritability estimated 
as twice the regression of daughter or litter on dani was 
slightly negative for number born, number at $(> days and 
number at 15I4. days. Reasoning that the only plausible 
explanations for negative heritability were sampling errors 
lil. 
or overdominance oosnbined with selection he concluded that 
heritability of litter size wais very close to zero* 
Mortality at birth, between birth and 21 days, between 
21 days and $6 days, between 56 days and l5ii- days and total 
mortality was investigated by fernon (1950) mainly to deter­
mine the influence of Inbreeding on mortality. Inbreeding 
of the dara appeared to increase mortality at l5ij- days and 
increased total laortality. Tlie effects at all ages were 
slight. The percentage of stillborn pigs decreased as lit­
ter size Increaaedi, The author was unable to explain this 
result. Mortality at 21 days increased significantly with 
increased litter size. 
The percentage of stillborn pigs reported by Asdell and 
Millman (19i|.l) was 6.6. They attributed Increased mortal­
ity at birth to larger Utters and advancing age of sows, 
learly twice as much mortality occurred in fall litters as 
In spring litters. 
B. Sheep 
prenatal mortality in sheep was Investigated by Hamraond 
(19114.)» who reported 13 percent mortality based on exam­
ination of 80 pregnant sheep. Helming (1939) found that 
prenatal loss was I6 percent. In the latter study mortal­
ity was 6 percent for ewes releasing two ova and I4.3 percent 
for those releasing three ova. Neither worker attempted to 
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«®tliaate th« number of pregnancies terminated prior to 
examiimtion so the above values are minitaal estimates 
of actual mortality. 
Morley (195i}-) estimated prenatal raortallty by consider­
ing th# proportion of niat®d ©wes which did not return to 
servle® in a glTen period and which did act lamb, This 
method cannot detect early embryonic deaths which do not 
int©rf«r® with th® estrus cycle or which delay estrus only 
slightly# Multipl® pregimncies (twins and triplets), if 
frequent, would also caus® true aortality to b® underestl-
oat®d, Th® ew®s which Morl©j observed war© of the Australian 
Merino breed and other sources of information indicated that 
les# than 5 percent multiple births occurred. He concluded 
that prenatal mortality was 25 to 30 percent. Most of the 
losses probably occurred later than three weeks after mating 
since non-laablng ewes did not return to service within up 
to five weeks or aore after inseaination. The later state­
ment is contrary to the findings of Robinson (1950 and 1951) 
whose work with aultipl® ovulation induced by gonadotropins 
indicated that embryonic mortality was concentrated about the 
17th to 19th day of pregnancy. 
C. Cattle 
An analysis of reproductive failure in "repeat-breeding" 
cows was rtade by Taaabe and caslda (19l|.9), Approximately 
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60 percent of the "repeat-breeders" conceived. Loss of 
tMO-thlrds of til© embryos within the first days after 
breeding made embryonic death appear to be a major factor 
in such cases, Kidder, Filack, Ulberg and Casida (1952) 
reported that 86 percent fertilization occurred as a result 
of mating normal first-service heifers. Embryonic mortality 
was approximately 30 percent during the first 60 to 90 days 
of pregnancy, 
D, Chickens 
Cliick embryo Mortality during incubation was analyzed 
by Wilson (19i|-7)» Herttability by the daughter-dam 
regression method was 0,006 for loss during the first 
week, 0,007 for loss during the second week and 0,012 
for loss during the third week, 
1, Mice 
Several workers have reported counts of cor5)ora lutea 
for the tnouse, Parkes (1923) gave figures that indicated 
an average of 7*1 corpora lutea, Allen (1922) found 9»2 
corpora lutea or large follicles per estrus, MacDowell 
(192l+a, 192l|.b and 1925) obtained counts averaging 9,14., 9.1 
and 9,8, respectively. The number of corpora lutea formed 
was associated with parity (order of litter) in the last 
report, A surgical technique which permitted observations 
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at different pregnancies on each mouse was used. The author 
concluded that the number of corpora lutea increased with 
parity at least for the first, seoond and third litters. 
One of th® four strains of mice formed fewer corpora than 
did the other three. 
MacDowell, Allen and MacDowell (1929) related parity, 
age and body weight to the number of corpora lutea In mice. 
Graphic methods were used to analyze their data, parity 
was found to be more closely correlated with the number of 
corpora lutea than was age, Weight at conception was more 
highly correlated with number of corpora lutea than was a^^e 
If parity was eliminated by considering only first pregnan­
cies, 
Daiiforth and D© Aberle (1926) examined 500 female mice 
of various ages and strains to obtain an average of 6,3 
embryos. Corpora lutea counts on 68 of these rale® were 
found to average 8,14., 
Hollander and Strong (1950) eatiraated fetal mortality in 
mice by autopsy at various stages of pregnancy. Partially 
resorbed eiabryos and placentas as well as live embryos were 
detected by examination of stretched uteri. Mortality was 
15 percent when expressed as the percentage of degenerating 
or dead eiabryos in the total number of embryos observed, 
'Bie authors stated that their experience indicated 72 per­
cent of the mortality to occur within two or three days after 
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Implaiitatlon and that such mortsllty w&s largely overlooked 
owing to til© method employed# Comparisons among strains 
sbwed that om strain exiiibited twice as much raortality as 
did the average of the others, Th® authors did not believe 
that reeessive lethals were a valid explanation of increased 
aorfcalitj In this particular strain because inbreeding and 
natuml selection should have reduced the frequency of such 
genes., fhe nuraber of embryos in a uterln® horn did not 
appear to influeno© mortality. 
Feket# (19l|.7) observed that C57 blaok mice produced 
larger litter® thaa did dba mice even though the latter 
strain ghed more ovm per^estnis; 
C57 black dba 
Ova per estrus 6.65 8.20 
Litter sia© 5»5'8 k-.jQ 
Peroeat iiortalitj ' 16,1 1^.7 
Sh© transferred fertlll?,ed ova between aad within the two 
strains and found that strala cS7 black provided a more 
favorabl® uterla® eavirorraent for eabryonlc development 
than did the dba stralni, Ftrtilissed ova originating from 
either strain had about equal chaaee to develop in the 
uteri of c57 black recipients (38»1 percent for G$1 black 
donors fmd i|.0.3 percent for dba donors). Similarlj ferti-
liaed ova of both strains transferred into the uteri of 
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dba reclplenti had approxlraately equal chanc© of developing 
(30,1 percent for•057 hlack donors and 28,9 percent for dba 
donors). Fertilised ova from donors of both strains had a 
better chance to develop when transferred Into the uteri of 
C57 black reclplentsj 
Mumber Percent of 
Donor leolplent of recipients young born 
dba C57 black 131+ ii.0,3 
C57 blask cS7 black 33 38.1 
C57 blaok dba 102 30.1 
dba dba 26 28.9 
F, Rabbits 
Haoiraond (1911|.) found an average of 9.6 corpora lutea 
per anlraal and 31 percent aortalitj in 38 pregnant rabbits. 
lob«rt®on {1921) tased HSMiond's count of corpora lutea and 
the stateaent of certain dealers that the average litter 
iisj® of the rabbit was five to estimate prenatal death loss 
at 37tS percent. 
G# Rats 
Long and Ivans (1922) counted the ova diacharged into 
Fallopian tubas. Fifty albino rats averaged 9*6 ova. The 
average of 156 litters of th© game strain was 6,4 indicating 
a loss of 33 percent. 
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III. SUURCE OP DATA 
Gilts farrowed In August and September of 1952 and 
selected to constitute the breeding herd for 1953 fall and 
195i|- spring farrow at the Ankeny swine br©©dl.ng farm pro­
vided the material for this study. Five breeding groups 
wer© represented, Itiese were: (1) purebred Poland China; 
(2) purebred Landracej {3) crossbred Poland-Landrace (50 
percent Poland China and 50 percent Landrace); {i|.) cross­
bred Duroc-Poland-Landrace ($0 percent Duroc, 25 percent 
Poland China, and 25 percent Landrace); and (5) crossbred 
Hamprace-Duroc-^-Poland Landrace (50 percent Haraprace, 25 
percent Duroc, 12.5 percent Poland China and 12.5 percent 
Landrace). The Poland China and Landrace gilts were crosses 
between two or more inbred lines. The crossbred Poland 
China and Landrace included reciprocal crosses. 
Ihe plan was to evaluate reproductive performance of 
sows through two gestations and to slaughter them approxi­
mately 75 days sfter their third conception. Sows failing 
to conceive in the regular breeding season were (with soaie 
exceptions) rebred and slaughtered at about 75 days in an 
effort to deteriaine the cause of previous reproductive fail­
ure. Two Polaiid China boars wer© apparently of low fertility 
and this may have caused the reproductive failure of most 
gilts bred to them. This and a shortage of sows of this 
breed caused these gilts to be retained in the breeding herd. 
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llie reproductive performance of Lsndrace gilts was so poor 
tlist most of those that did not conceive in the first breed­
ing season were retained in order to maintain the breeding 
herd at satisfactory size. No Landrace sows were sleugh-
tered in the last phase of the investigation due to the 
necessity for raaintainlng number® in the subsequent farrow­
ing season. 
Table Ho. 1 simniari&es observations on the reproductive 
perforaanee and disposition of sow® bj breed or crossbred 
groups. The reproductive life of the herd was divided into 
three phases for this suraraary. Phase 1 constituted the 
interval from the beginning of the first breeding period 
(April and May, 1953) to the beginning of the second breed­
ing period (Moveraber and December, 1953)* Phase 2 extended 
from the beginning, of the second breeding period to the end 
of the second farrowing period (March and April, 1951+) • 
Phase 3 vm the interval from farrow of the second litter 
to final test slaughter (May, June and July, 195^}.) • 
The extent of selection prior to first breeding within 
each breeding group is summarized in Table No. 2. The I}.9 
Poland China gilts retained for breeding purposes cme from 
23 of 31 crossllne litters and were selected from among 87 
gilts alive at iSi}. days of age. The average litter size for 
31 litters (Ignoring some age differences of dams) was 6.i|.5 
live pigs fejcrowed. Automatic selection for increased litter 
Table 1 
Breeding H©rd Disposal 
Fhase 1 
Poland l^adraoe PL DPL HDPL Total 
201 
9 
15 
33 
25 
k 
1 
Cystic ovaries 1 1 
Ovaries adhered to iiifundibulum 1 1 
Hydrosalpinx 1 1 
®Plve died from heat prostration, no ©xpl&a&tion for another death 
One died from heat proistratlon, on© cripple sent to market 
°Dled from heat prostration 
Cripple sent to market 
Initial breeding herd {first season) k9 12 k3 76 21 
Lost during gestation SB. 2^ 1 
Pregnant 28 h 31 6k 17 
ion-pregnant 15 8 12 10 3 
He turned to herd 6 7 
Test slaughtered 7 1 12 10. 3 
Pregnant 5 1 10 yd 2 
Mon-pregnant, normal 2 1 1 
Resorption cosiplete 1 
Table 1 
(Continued) 
Phase 2 
Poland Laadrace PL DPL HDfL total 
Initial breeding herd (seaond season) 36 11 31 17, 1^9 
tost during gestation 6^ 1® i|.8 3, Hl-
PregnAiit 27 5 23 i|.2 lOJ 107 
Non-pregnant 3 5 8 18 i|. 38 
Returned to herd 11 2 
Test slaughtered 3, ij- 8 1? if 36 
pregnant 2^ 3 7 1$ k 31 
Son-pregnant 1 1 
lesorption, coRiplet® 
Cystic ovaries 2 2 
Pyosalpinx 11 2 
|PregjTiatit but slaughtered prior to implantation 
jyPive cripples marketed, reason for disposal of on© unknown 
I^Two cripples marketed, one died heart failiire, one died ao explanation 
.Three cripples marketed 
^One marketed by mistake, no record of the disposal of another 
«»One slaughtered prior to iiaplantation, ovaries of another lost 
Table 1 
(Continued) 
Phase 3 
Poland liandrac© PL Wh HDFL Total 
Initial breeding herd (final season.) 6 23 9 108 
Lost prior to slaughter 2^ 1^ 3 
Heturned to breeding herd 6 6 
Test slaughtered 25 23 1|2 9 99 
Pregnant 25 21 40® 8 9I|. 
Hon-pregnant, normal 2 2 
Resorption coraplete 1 1 2 
Cystic ovaries 1 1 
^One sow died farrowing 
^Developed tumor, was marketed 
®Oirarles of one sow lost 
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size amounted to 0«i|.2 pigs farrowed while deliberate selec­
tion was -0»53» The competitive disadvantage of pigs In the 
larger litters resulting from poor .uilking ability of dams 
night have caused the negative value for deliberate selec­
tion. 
Automatic selection for litter size in the Landrace breed 
was 0*83 pigs while the average litter size for the four 
litters available was 12»25* All of the gilts of this breed 
alive at XSk. days of age were retained for breeding purposes# 
All of the litters of Poland-Landrace and Landrace-
Poland crossbred pigs^were represented by gilts saved for 
breeding. Porty-thre® gilts were kept from 56 available 
in the 23 litters. All selection for litter size was auto-
watlo and amounted to 0»98 pig above the farrowed average 
of 6,93. 
fhe Duroc-Poland-Latidrace group gave little indication 
of deliberate selection for litter size. However, automatic 
selection amounted to 0*93 pig# Ki© average litter size was 
9.511. 
'rhe greatest net selection for increased litter size was 
l,l|.3 observed for the Hasiprace-Duroc-Poland-Landrace group. 
Deliberate selection was 0,83 pig. 
Gilts and sows were hand fed a mixture of corn, oats and 
suppleiaent during the six week breeding periods. Each mating 
pen consisted of about ten gilts and a boar. The amount fed 
dally was regulated according to the condition of the anlraals 
Sable 2 
Selection for J^ltter Size fra.cticed In Choosing 
the Gilts Initially (Feaales Only) 
Hiiraber hmabtir iraetion fraction ^a^lectloa 
Breeding group of of of litters of gilts • •• ' ' • • " • "' " 
litters gilts represented saved ^utoimtle Deliberate 
Poland Ohina 31 87 0,7k 0,56 0.i|.2 -0.53 
Landraoe 4 1,00 1.00 0.83 0.00 
foland-i^andrace 23 56 1.00 0,77 0.98 0,01 
Duroc»^o1snd-
I^andrace 
53 203 Q.60 0.37 0.93 0.06 
Hamprace-Duroc-
f o 1 a ad-i andr a c e 
13 h? 0.77 0,51 0.60 0.83 
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In each lot. Following the breeding period all sows were 
grouped in a single large lot and allowed access to supple­
ment and to a raixt-ur© of oats and corn free choice. Little 
or no pasture was available. The lactation ration was corn 
and supplement fed free choice. 
Hand feeding of corn, oats and supplement was again 
practiced following weaning and throughout the subsequent 
breeding period. Management and feeding practices for 
the second litter were similar to those for the first ges­
tation and lactation. Hand feeding of corn and supplement 
practiced after the second litters were weaned, The 
amount fed was restricted to six pounds per sow per day 
until slaughter. 
Gilts failing to conceive in the first breeding period 
were hand mated for subsequent slaughter. Later sl^aughter 
groups were penned with boars. The period of slaughter in 
the third phase was approximately three irionths (May, June 
and July, 1951|.). 
Sows were slaughtered at a paeki,ng plant in groups of 
six to twelve* The reproductive tracts including the 
ovaries, uterus, uterine contents and a portion of the 
vagina were available for gross examination. Information 
recorded Included crown-rump length of a representative 
fetusj number, sex and order of fetuses in each uterine 
horai number of corpora lutea for left and right ovaries; 
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gross ebnorraalities of the tractj presence E.ad location of 
degenerating and dead fetuses. 
Since the breeding dates were available from only a 
limitod number of sows, the prenatal growth curve of Warwick 
(1928) was used to estimate stage of gestation. It seems 
probable that some small bias have been introduced at 
advanced stages of gestation sine© animals in the present 
study contained aior© bacon breeding and tended to be longer 
at a given age than the pigs Warwick studied. This bias 
appeared to overestimate the stage of gestation by about 
four days during the last half of pregnancy. 
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lY. fffilHOD OP AMIilSIS 
The data are measureiaents of individual aow perforraano® 
and wer© classlfltd in a hierarciial fashion for analytical 
purposes. Several sets of litter mat© sows sired by the 
®&ae boar constituted a sir© progeny and several such prog-
enits wr© In ®ach breeding group. Thus the observations 
wer® olassifi#d according to breeding group, breeding groups 
w©r© further classified by sire progenies within each breed­
ing group and the sir# progenies were subclassifled by 
litters, 
Th© coMposltlon of .mean squares and mean products is 
given in Table No, 3* fh® k-values are constants arising 
from unequal subclass numbers and were computed by the 
method of Hetzer, Dicistrson and Zeller (19iil|.)» Table No, 3 
may be considered as a iuaaary of the operations performed 
upon the observations in order to obtain values for the various 
components of variance and covarlance. Each line under 
"composition of mean squares" is set equal to the correspond­
ing computed mean square and stepwise solution of the result­
ing equations yields values for V{P), V(D)> ¥{S) and V(B). 
The components of covarlance, covIP^j-Py)* cov(D^Dy)» 
and GOV are foui^i In an analogous manner. 
Interpretations of the components of variance, V{ P ) ,  
?(D) and ?CS) were reduced from knowledge of the relation­
ship® araong the sows. I'he theoretical composition of each 
fable 3 
Composition of Mean Squares and Me&n Products® 
Degrees of Composition of Composition of 
Source freedom mean squares mean products 
Between breeding groups b-1 VCP)** k||,¥CD)'i-ic5V{S) 0Ov{FxPY5^'%®o'^CDxI^y) 
+k5?(B) +k^QO¥CSxSY7-i^6CovCBxBy) 
Between sires Mithin b(s-l) ¥CP)'l-k2V(D)tko?{S) 
groups +k20ovCs^SYT 
Between litters within bs(ci-l) ?(P)+k^?{D) GOv(P^PY)+k]^eov{D^DY) 
sires 
Between litter mates bsd(p-l) V(P) cov(P^Py) 
®where b - number of breedii^ groups 
s s sire progenies per group 
d s number of dams per sire 
P s number of pigs per dam 
?(P)= variance between litter mates 
V(D)r extra variance between paternal half-sibs of the same group 
?(S)» extra variance between non-sibs of same group 
V{B)r extra variance between, pigs from different groups 
X ss a subscript identifies a particular trait and 
Y as a subscript identifies another trait 
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eomponent is summariBed in Table No. ij,. Basic assumptions 
underlying the partition shown In this table were (1) that 
variation du© to doraintno® and epistasis was zero, (2) that 
the sows observed wr# an unselected sample from parents 
mated at randoBi within the breeding group, (3) that all loci 
were autosoiaal and (I4.} that heredity and envirotment were 
uncorrelated, Variation in a particular trait may be con­
sidered due to average effects of all genes (0-), common 
litter «nvironaent {M) and a residual (1) including environ­
mental factors peculiar to individual sows# 
Th0 .validity of th© interpretations placed on V(P), V(D) 
and V(S) depends upon the accuracy of these ass-umptions. 
For example, the contribution® of several workers have in­
dicated that if variation due to dominance and epistasis 
was not zero but th© other assmnptions held, V(F) would in­
clude tlire® quarters of the dominano© variance and more than 
three quarters of the ©pistatic variance, fh© expected size 
of ?(D) would be increased by cue quarter of th® dominance 
variance and l®ss than one quarter of th© epistatic vari­
ance. A tiiiy portion, of the ©pistatic variance would also 
appear in V{S). 
The analysis of mean products utilized la essentially 
that of Hazel, Baker and Reiaailller (19i|.3)» Th© partition 
of mean products is analogous to that of th© .mean squares. 
The oofflpo.nent of covariance between two traits (traits X 
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Table Ij. 
Interpretation of Varlaaoe Coaponents, Y(F), VCD) and ¥(S) 
Coraponeat of irarlanc© Tlworetical composition^ 
Between sires withlit iV(G) 
groups m ¥(g) 
Between litters bf |^(CI) + V(M) 
sam© sir® 8 ?(D) 
BetM®en lltt«r aat®s s ¥(.P) iv(0) + V(E) 
^irher# fiQ) - th© addltivelj genetic variance 
y(M) z "rariano® du® to ooiamon litter 
®avironffl#nt 
- th« residual variance 
and 1} ®aeh measured on different paternal half-sisters is 
represented bj eovCs^S-y)* CoviZj^SY) is interpreted as 
equivalent to one quarter of covCcij^;©^) * Gov{XY), the 
phenotTplo covariane© between trait X and trait J measured 
on th® same individual, 1® equal to the suta of the covar-
iaac®s b®tw«»a its component part®* that Is, 
cov(XY} as QO'viO^Qj) -c coviMj^^ffy) ^ govCEj^ E^y)* 
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?, RESULTS 
Hils section is divided into several topics in order to 
siraplify presentation of the results# The outline followed 
ist 
A<, Percentage Conception and Cause of Reproductive 
Failure 
B, Number of Corpora Lutea 
C, Litter Slae 
D, Percent Prenatal Mortality 
E, Total Mortality 
P. Dead and Degenerating Fetuses 
G* Genetic and Invironmental Relationships 
A. Percentage Conception and Cause of Reproductive Failure 
Table Ho, 1 summarized th© reproductive performance and 
disposition of the breeding herd. One-hundred-sixty-eight 
of the original 201 gilts were eventually slaughtered and 
their reproductive tracts examined. Eighty-nine percent 
(l^O sows) were pregnant when slaughtered. No cause for 
reproductive failure was found for seven non-pregnant sows. 
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Iliree sows classified as non~pregnant had conceived litters 
which were in the last stages of resorption when examined. 
Eight sows were at least tefiiporarily incapablc of reproduc­
tion; fo'ui' had cystic ovaries which prevented ovulation and 
four had bloclced oviducts. 
Mine gilts were lost from the breeding herd prior to 
the first farrowing period, One-hundred-forty-four of the 
remaining 192 gilts (75 percent) produced litters in i'hase 
1. Fifteen gilts which did not have litters that season 
were returned to the breeding herd and twelve of these later 
conceived,. 'Ihe remaining 33 gilts, barren in the first 
breeding season, were rebred and test slaughtered at about 
the 75th day of pregnancy| 25 were pregnant when slaugh­
tered, ihuB 11 or 5.7 percent of the gilts that were alive 
duri,ng the first farrowing period failed to produce litters 
even after repeated mating, ^ne of these gilts was sold 
subject to health Inspection and escaped examination at the 
packini5 plant; four gilts appeared normal in all respects; 
two had blocked oviducts; one had cystic ovaries; one had 
lesions on the ovaries and infundibulura which probably 
blocked passage of ova; and another had been pregnant but 
resorption was In Its final stag© at the time of exaraina-
tlon. 
louring th© second farrowing season, 99 of the remaining 
137 sows (72 percent) that had farrowed in i'hase 1 again pro­
duced litters. I'wo of the non-pregnant sows were returned 
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to til© breeding herd leaving 36 for test slaughter, 'ihirty-
one sows (86 percent) were, pregnant when slaughtered. One 
of the five sows classified as non-pr®gnant at slaughter 
appeared to be normalf two had cystic ovaries and two had 
bloclced oviduct®, 
lfinety«four (95 percent) of the sows slaughtered in 
Phase 3 were pregnant. One of th® non-pregnant sows had 
cjstio ovari«s, two appeared noriaal "by gross inspection 
and two were in the advanced stage of resorbing litters. 
It is not possible to deterraine with certainty whether 
boars or sows were responsible for 73' percent and 72 per­
cent eone@ptioa observed In the first and second breeding 
periods, respectively. Conception failure of reproductively 
sound sows might b« due to failure to luate or due to boar 
infertility. Two of the Poland China boars used in the 
first breeding period w®re of questionable fertility. One 
settled only two of th© seven gilts with which he was 
penned, both early in the breeding period. Th® other boar 
settled three of nine gilts all in the final ten days of 
th© breeding period. Thus two boars might have reduced the 
percentage conoeption from 81 percent to the 75 percent 
observed# (Percent conception, for the purposes of this 
investigation, is defined as the ratio of sows found preg­
nant to total sows penned for breeding expressed in per­
cent.) Age may have been a factor in reduciiig the percentage 
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coneeptlou of the Landrac# gilts. All of the gilts of this 
treed were from litters farrowed at the end of the farrowing 
season and averaged 21 dajs jounger than gilts of the other 
breeding groups, la the second breeding period one boar 
mated to D'liroo-Poltnd-LaMrace sows settled only oae of nine 
sow. One of the eows was .marketed without being bred for 
test slaughter tomt th® others proved capable of reproduction 
when rebred. Oa the extreBie assumption, that all blame for , 
sterility rested with the boar th® percentage conceptioni for 
sows in the second breeding season was 76 percent, on the 
basis of theae results it appears that boar infertility or 
lack of mating Instinct was probably responsible for six per­
cent of the reproductive failure la both gilts and sows. 
The cause of teniporary failure by 1$ percent of the 
gilts Might hav® been one or more of th© following: failure 
to reach sexual amturity prior to th© end of the first 
breading period,, temporary boar infertility, failure to 
Mate during the firet breeding season, temporary conditions 
prewntlag fertilisation and implantation, and successful 
implantation but tubsequtnt loss of all embryos prior to 
normal parturition. 
B, Number of Corpora Lutea 
Th© average number of corpora lutea counted in li|.5 sows 
slaughtered during th® thre® phases of the study is tabu­
lated i.n Table Mo, 5, Tli® performance of gilts slaughtered 
Table 5 
Hiiinber of Sows Examined and Meaa lumber of Corpora Lufeea 
by Breeding Groups and phases of leproductl^'"® Failure 
Breediiig 
scony 
Landrace 
Poland 
Landrac©-
Poland 
Poland-
Lsndrace 
Duroc-
Polaad-
L&ndr&ce 
Hampraee 
I>iiroo« 
Poland-
Landrsce 
All sows 
"J%ase""T" ^' '" 
ffiimber Mean 
of .no* of 
sows corpora 
furab'er 'Mean 
of no» of 
sows corpora 
"WSbST 
Suaber Mean 
of no, of 
30W8 oorpora 
''To'tal' 
lumber Mean 
of no. of 
SQMS corpora 
3 
5 
16.3 
12.0 
17.0 
7 16.1 
5 15»2 
16.5 
20.3 
16.3 
13° 19.2 
19.6 
8 
IS.2 
16.S 
13 18.2 
kd^ 16.3 
17.1 
2Jx 16.0 26 19.2 93 l6.i|. 
6 
29 
10 
1$ 
II4.5 
f Includes five sows non-pregnant In phase 2 
o Litter size not deterralned for one sow 
18.3 
lii-.7 
16.6 
27 18.2 
58 16.9 
18.1 
16.9 
Uf 
CD 
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la Phase 1 did not differ from that of sows slaughtered In 
Phase 3 w3,th th© possible exception of th® polaad China 
group.. Five gilts of this group averaged 12#0 corpora lutea 
compared with 15»2 corpora lutea for 2l.|. sows (includixig five 
with incomplete reproductive records) observed in Phase 3» 
Th© observations are too few to warrant much consideration, 
although th© low number of corpora lutea formed in Poland 
China gilts is consistent with th© lower litter size observed, 
©ifferencee in age, season and phase of reproductive failure 
.are confounded in Table Ifo* i? so that further analysis of 
these data is of little value. 
Complete reproductive records (including two litters 
farrowed and on© txamined at slaughter) were obtained for 
87 sows and are sumraarlaed in Table Mo. 6. The average 
number of corpora lutea formed was l6,l|.. I'he standard devi­
ation within breeding group® was 3»1 and a range of 10 to 
25 corpora lutea was observed, fhe ratio of mean squares 
"between breeding groups" to raean squares "within breeding 
groups® was 2,03» corresponding to a probability of one-
tenth* Although differences In ovulation rate between 
breeding group® cannot be accepted with lauch confidence 
there wa® a iugge®tloa that such differences might exist, 
fhe Poland China group had the lowest number of corpora 
lutea (15»2) and the Poland-Landrace group had the highest 
(18,2). In everj case the nuraber of corpora lutea observed 
Table 6 
Mean Huraber of Corpora Lutea (in). Litter Size at Slaughter Total 
ffortalltj (I'Id), Percent Mortality {Id/Iq x lOQ), Litter Size at First 
Parturition and Litter Sis® at Secona part-orition by Breeding Groups 
for Sows with Complete Eeproduotlve R«oords 
Breeding group 
MiiiaDer 
of sows »0 % % to-rl 00 % Ml % 
Poland 19 15.2 9.9 5.3 32 6.6 7.8 
Landraoe-Poland 8 16.5 9.0 7.5 kk 10.9 12.1 
Poland-Landrace 13 18.2 10.6 7.6 kz 10.2 12.0 
Duroe-Poland-
Landrace 
39 16,i|. 9.6 6.7 ko 10.0 12.3 
Hampr ac e-Duroc-
Poland-Landrace 
8 17.1 9.1|- 7.8 kk 10.6 11.2 
All sows 8? 16.if. 9.7 6.7 39 9.h 11.2 
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was larger than th@ average litter size at slaughter for the 
oorresponding breeding group. 
Heritability of corpora lutea count was 10 percent when 
eoraputed by th© paternal half-sib correlation method. The 
standard error of heritability measured by this method would 
b© larger than tb© valut of heritability itself. Therefore, 
th® socuracy of the ©stimat© Is quit© low. The repeatability 
(0.65) oalctilated by Robertson, Grunwier, Casida and Chapman 
(1951) is the only ®atimate of heritability of corpora lutea 
oount availabl® in the literature. I'he fact that V(D) was 
larger than V(S) suggests that common environment caused full 
sisters to perform laore nearly alike than can be ascribed to 
genetic similarity or random environmental Influences or that 
dominanc© and/or ©pistasis contributed to the genetic varia­
tion. Squiers, al. (1952) also called attention to the 
possible Importanc® of raaternal environment. Th© paternal 
half-sister coaiponent from their data was negative. 
Q, Litter Size 
The average litter sizes for the first and second farrow­
ing seasons and at slaughter were 9.1}., 11.2 and 9.7 respect­
ively, These averages represented the performance of only 
those sows for which co.wplet© reproductive records were avail­
able (see Table No, 6). lot only was litter sis© smaller at 
slaughter than for the previous farrow but th© differences 
1+2 
among .means of breeding groups w®re reduced as indicated by 
the analysis of variance (Table Ho, 11), ®ie ratio of mean 
square® "between breeding groups" to xaean squares "within 
breeding groups", was elgnlficsant at P - ,01 for both first 
and second litters biit at slaughter was less than 1,0, The 
only Important souro® of variation existed in the compari­
sons iavolving the Poland China group, Poland China sows 
ptrformed poorly during the first two pregnanoies but their 
litter siz® at ©laughter did not differ from that of the 
other groups. Litter size of Poland Chirm sows Increased 
2,1 pigs froa second parturition, to slaughter while the 
combined litter siE© of all other groups decreased 2,14. pigs. 
Two possible reasons for th@s© differences may be advanced, 
Ih# performaric© of the various breeding groups ixi the three 
different pregnaacles suggested that m&xiamm reproductive 
performance was attained at aa older age by Poland china 
sows than by those of the other groups. However, Poland 
China gilts reached puberty at the s&ra© age as Chester White 
gilts according to lobertson, et al, (19^1), Lush and Molln 
{19!42) studied the effects of sow age on litter size using 
data from several escperlment station®. Figures reported in 
their fables lo. 1 and lb. 2 provided a contrast between 
Poland China sows and the average of eight breeds Including 
the Poland China sowss 
k3 
Age at farrow (years) 1 2 pi-Cz 3 
i-'olaad China 7.02 7.k6 8.72 8,65 8.96 
A-11 breeds 7.92 9.1^9 9,14.9 9.66 
i^itter size increased 6.3 percent and 16,9 percent for 
Poland China sows during the first tvjo age intervals cora-
pared to T»2 percent and 11,8 percent for all breeds, •t'or 
the interval between one and two years of age Poland China 
sows increased litter sise by 2i|..2 percent compared to 19.6 
percent for all sows. Even if this difference were real it 
would not account for the fact that the crossbred sows pro­
duced smaller litters at slaughter (in the present investi­
gation) than in, the previous farrowing season, It seems 
possible that greater lactation of crossbred sows (relative 
to Poland China sows) during the second phase could have 
lowered their body reserves and resulted in relatively few 
ovulations and/or higher mortality when they were rebred, 
iJutrient intake of all sows was restricted from the time 
their second litters were weaned and possibly caused further 
exaggeration of such differences, 
'Xhe only variables, on which records were available, 
that could be associated with litter size were I5i4--day 
weight and age of the sow at breeding, Squiers, al. 
(1952) and Robertson, Si. Jl.(l95l) found that these factors 
were related to corpora lutea count and litter size for 
gilts*. In the present Investigation, age at breeding was 
negativelj correlated with litter size in each phase, '-i-he 
correlation coefficients (computed on an intra-breeding 
group basis) were -O.l^f -0.1i|. and -0,25 for first, second 
and third litters, respectively* Only the final value was 
statisticallj significant 5 0.05)* 'ihe pooled average 
of these correlation coefficients, -O.I8, was also statis­
tically significant " 0*0l), uther studies have consist­
ently found positive correlations between age of gilts and 
litter size. It m&j be that sows which were irregular 
breeders and which frequently required service at a second 
estruB before osferus occurred also produced small litters. 
Selection against irregular breeders prior to the final 
phase was very Intense and appeared powerful enough to 
eliminate raost Irregular breeders, however. Consistent, 
though small, negative correlations for interval between 
breeding and subsequent litter size appeared to rule out 
detrimental effects of previous lactation# Correlation 
between I5"i|--day weight and litter size computed on an intra-
breeding group basis was aero for the first and second 
litters and -0.1I4. for the third litter. She latter value 
was not statistically significant. She partial correlation 
coefficient betvieen sise of litter at first farrow and lSh~ 
day weight, with age held constant, was -0.33* Airaost all 
of the latter value was due to negative covarlance between 
age at breeding and litter size for the Poland China sows. 
Reports of Squlers, _et al» (1952) and Robertson, 6_t al« (1951) 
indicated this correlation to be positive. 
Litter size £it sla.ughter in the various phases (Table 
Mo» 7) follov/ed the trend of litter size farrowed. Sows that 
failed, to conceive in the first or second breeding season 
averaged 0,5 pig helow those that farrowed litters, in spite 
of any age advantage favoring the slaughtered sows. This 
suggested that factors which prevented conception during the 
regular breeding seasons were associated with litter size. 
Sows slaughtered in Phase 3 averaged 0.9 pigs below those 
slaughtered in Phase 2. Breeding group differences were con­
founded with phase in which reproductive failure occurred 
but the decrease in litter size from Phase 2 to Phase 3 is 
clearly evident, 
Ihe paternal half-sister correlation method gave herlt-
abilities of 8 percent and 5 percent for size of second and 
third litters, respectively, Heritabillty for gilt litter 
siae wag presiimied to be zero because the variance between 
paternal half-sisters was less than that between full-sisters. 
Repeatabillties were 0#l5 between first and second litters, 
0.10 between second and third litters and -0.06 between first 
and third litters, Genetic correlation (3.82), correlation 
due to common litter environment (l.Ol), and correlation due 
to environment peculiar to individuals (-0.30), were deter­
mined between second and third litters utilizing values 
l-able 7 
Humber of Sows Exarttined and Me&a Mumber of Live Fetuses by Breeding Groups 
and Hiases in W'alch Productive Failure Occurred 
ftiase 1 rha'sj fl . fhase 3 Sotal 
Breeding Kroup 
dumber 
of sows 
i^ltter 
size 
^iirober 
of sows size 
Hiimber i>ltter 
of sows size 
i^umber 
of sows 
iiitter 
size 
I^andrac© 3 9.3 3 10.0 6 9.7 
foland China 7.4 2i4.a 10.0 29 9.6 
Landrace-i^olaad 2 7.5 8 10.6 10 9.8 
Poland-Landrace 7 8.6 7 9.14- 13 9.0 27 8.7 
Duroc-i'oland"-
Landrace 
$ 10,8 13^  II.I4. l+O^  9.7 58 10.2 
Hampr a ce-l>ur o C" 
foland-Landrac© 
2 9.5 5 11.0 8 9.4 15 9.9 
All sows 2l!. 8.9 28 10.7 93 114-5 9.8 
^'Includes five sows that failed to conceive In. the first breeding season but 
which were retained in the breeding herd. 
^Includes the record of one sow for which size of first litter was not 
determined because two litters becarae mixed at birth. 
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appearing in 'I'able Mo, 10., O-eaetic factors and maternal 
influences were persistent in their effects from litter to 
litter. Absolute values larger than on© were assumed due 
to large sarapling errors. The negative environmental corre­
lation suggested that factors peculiar to individuals which 
caused them to produce a large litter in one season favored 
production of a small litter in the next season, i-nviron-
mental factors peculiar to individuals resulted in positive 
correlations between size of first and second litter and 
size of first and third litter. All three correlations 
involving environmental factors common to litter mates were 
positive# 
D, Percent i?renatal i^ortality 
'Ihe average percent prenatal mortality in fhase 3 was 
l|.0,l (based on all sows found pregnant) and 5»1 percent of 
the corpora lutea were accounted for as dead or degenerating 
fetuses. The time required for a dead fetus to be completely 
resorbed is unimown but It probably depends upon the size 
attained by the fetus prior to death. Since the average 
stage of gestation was 75 days, approximately 65 days having 
elapsed following iraplantation, doubtless some fetuses which 
died after Implantation were missed. The average number of 
live fetuses, 9.8j was smaller than litter size at the pre­
vious parturition, ihe latter fact would seem to indicate 
kQ 
that praetically all loss expected during gestation was 
measured by examination at the 75-day stage# 
Estimates of percent mortality tend to be lower when 
made at «:,dYane©d stages of gestation. Corner (l923) also 
observed this trend, i'able Ko. 6 contains the observations 
made during Phase 3 arranged by stage of gestation and per­
cent mortality# Although the observations at the early 
stages were few there appeared to be a real trend toward 
reduced percent raortality as gestation progressed, ihe 
linear regression of percent mortality on stage of gestation 
was -0,20 percent per day and accounted for Ij. percent of the 
variation in percent mortality (r^ • 0.035) • 'Ji-he percent 
mortality for l6 sows slaughtered prior to the 50-day stage 
of gestation (mean was 35 days) was 14.8.6. I'hst for 59 sows 
slaughtered after the 71-day stage of gestation (mean was 65 
days) was 36,0, On the assumptions (l) that ovulation was 
constant for all sows, (2) that all mortality after the 35-
day stage of gestation occurred in litters completely lost 
by the 85-day stag© of gestation, and (3) that sows examined 
at later stages were selected from a population averaging 
l|.8#6 percent mortality at 35 days, complete loss of l5 lit­
ters would be necessary to reduce mortality to 3^.0 percent. 
'Ihls is evidence that the sows observed at the early stages 
and at the late stages of gestation were not from a popula­
tion characterized by the same percent prenatal mortality. 
if9 
Table 8 
Stage of Gestation aad Peroeat prenatal Mortality Observed 
for 87 Pregnant SOMS Examined in Phase 3 
Stag® of gestation lumber of Percent 
days observations mortality 
under 30 3 
31 - J4.O 6 .59 
J4.I - 50 7 .36 
51 - 60 2 .III}. 
61 - 70 10 .1)1}. 
71 - 80 22 .30 
61 - 90 16 
C
O
 
.
 
over 90 19 .I4.2 
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Mortality itself seemed to eliiainate some litters in early 
gestation. Such llttars can never be counted at later 
stages of gestation;- consequently, estimates of mortality 
at late stages were biased downward, Ivo sows among those 
slaughtered in i'hase 3 had resorbed litters and two were 
classified normal but non-pregnant. If all four represented 
sows which had experienced complete mortality, assuming an 
average number of ova were released, the true percent mortal-
would have been 42.6 percent. This value is 2,5 percent 
higher than the 1|.0.1 figure observed among pregnant sows. 
Percent prenatal mortality for the 87 sows on which 
coiaplete reproductive records were available is suaimarized 
in i'able Ho. 9« -Average mortality was 39 percent, '-i'h© mean 
square "between breeding groups" (iable No. 11) was slightly 
less than the appropriate error terra; therefore, there was 
no evidence of real differences among the averages of breed­
ing groups, 
Percent mortality by breeding group and phase of repro­
ductive failure is presented in table Wo, 9, ^'he averages 
found by Ignoring differences between breeding groups were 
nearly the same for the three phases (?hase 1, percent; 
-k^hase 2, l4,l|.,3 percent; and Fhase 3» 1}.1*7 percent). Herit-
abilitj estimated from the paternal half-sister correlation 
was 38 percent, 'ihe fact that the sire component of variance 
was slightly greater than the dam component suggested that 
Table 9 
lumber of Sows l3camln.ed and H«an Percent Mortality by Breeditig 
Groups aad Phases of Reproductive Failure 
Phase 1 phase 2 Phase 3 Total 
Breeding Ho, of Percent Ito. of Percent lo« of Percent lo.. of Percent 
group sows laortallty sows mortality sows mortality sows mortality 
Lftndrace 3 i}.2.9 3 50.8 6 l+7~.3 
Poland 5 38.3 2i|.« 29 35.. 0 
Landrace-
Poland 
2 55.9 8 ii5»5 10 i^7.6 
Poland-
Landrace 
7 52.8 7 13 41.8 27 1+64 
Duroc-
Poland-
Landrace 
5 29»0 13^ il-0.8 ito'° ii.0.6 58 39.7 
Hamprace-
Puroc-
Poland-
Landrace 
2 l|.t5 • 6 5 i|.3.9 8 i|.5.3 15 45.2 
All sows 2k. • 14^ oQ do ii-^.3 93 ho.i iii5 i+1.7 
'  "  '  '  '  '  ' '  ' '  '  
. Includes five sows non-pregnant in phase 2. 
Litter size not determined for one sow. 
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loci causing tnortallty were sex-linked, 'i'hls point will be 
considered later. 
'i-'otal Mortality 
Total mortality (the number of corpora lutea minus the 
number of live fetuses per SOM) for each breeding group is 
given (as Njp) in Table No, 6, For a particular pregnancy, 
total mortality is automatically identical with the product 
of number of corpora lutea and percent mortality, ihe re­
lation is simply 
Sy X ,%/1q S %• 
iotal mortality reflects both differences in genotype of the 
embryos and prenatal environment which each sow provided. A 
dam's genotype may affect total mortality by two paths. 
First, the sample half of her genes which she donates to 
each fetus .may influence the letter's ability to develop 
and function. Secondly, the daia's phenotype provides the 
prenatal environment in which the embryo must develop. 
Conceivably a common prenatal environraent may affect all 
embryos alike or it may dictate that a competitive situation 
develop among litter mates. If the comnion prenatal environ­
ment caused litter mates to be more alike phenotypically 
than they were genotypically a maternal effect would result, 
frenatel competition means, in effect, that a partial limit 
laDle 10 
Genotyplo and Invlronmental Variances and Covariances 
for ifamber of Corpora Lutea (%)» Litter Size at 
Slaughter (%)» 'i'otal Mortality (Sp), Utter Sig© First 
farturltion and Litter Size Second Parturition 
Only Sows with Gomplete Reproductive Hecords Are Included, 
Ifal't 
Source®- % % «A, ^1 ^2 
Genotype 0,91 U.87 .96 ••5.S5 -1.68 
GD 9.I43 4 • 56 -i.lii 
% 0 • 60 2.72 
Gl -i|..30 •0.59 
^2 O.6I4. 
Environment Mo 2,62 -1.53 k .16 2.22 -0.10 
coramon to Ml) -3.1|.0 1 .87 1.77 -1.22 
litter mates MA 2 .29 o.ii.5 1.12 
Ml 2.28 0.39 
«2 0.53 
Environment EO 5.95 k*lS 1 .80 5.00 3.99 
peculiar to % 11.36 -.7 .21 1.50 6,76 
individuals EA 9 .01 3.50 -2.77 
El 7.85 1.36 
S2 9.16 
Fhenotyp® Mo 9.I46 T.W 2 .00 1.37 2.21 
% 17.39 -9 .90 1.86 1.13 
% 11 .90 -0.50 1.07 
% 5.83 1.16 
12 10.53 
®''l'he method of partition is given in I'able i; 
Qti litter sis© is imposed because the sow oan only support a 
limited nuiaber of eatbryos. If the prenatal ©nvlronraent is a 
limiting faetor deterailnlng litter sis©, increased ovulation 
would mean increased probabilitj of death, for a given geno­
type, asstiaiiag that m genetic correlation exists between 
the two traits, fli« regression of litter siae on number of 
ova released laaj b® expected to give information on this 
point, A linear regression would suggest that the genotype 
of the embryo'was the major factor causln^g raortality, A 
eurvilinear regression. In which inorease® in nmaber of ova 
released produced smaller and smaller Increaaea in litter 
siae, would suggest that the prenatal enviromient was th® 
liiaiting factor* 
Tables Mo. 11 and 12 contain the analysis of variance 
and covariane® needed to evaluate th® linear regression of 
litter size (Ma ) on nuittber of corpora lutea formed {N.,). 
A  i )  
The regressions of litter sia® on nuraber of corpora lutea 
aaon|5 the different breeding groups did not differ signif-
Icantly although they varied widely. The pooled regression 
€0©ffici®at {0.22) did not differ from 2©ro. The number of 
obs.ervations available was not stifficient to provide a sen-
aitiv© test of either question, however. 
A Multiple regression which considered the number of 
corpora lutea and its square Independent variable and 
th© nuraber of surviving fetuses as the dependent variable 
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was computed. The deviation of the resulting second degree 
line from the If^aear regression line was barely perceptible. 
fh« corresponding correlation coefficients were 0.22 and 
0*20, respectivelj,. Figure 2'shows the straight line com­
puted within breeding groups. I'he circles Indicate mean 
auaiberi of surviving fetuses after adjustment for deviations 
of breeding group means from the general mean, llie fact 
that the regression line is straight is interpreted as an 
indication that competition among fetuses did not increase 
In severity as the number of ova increased. 
Uie components of variance for total mortality, pre­
sented' a curious situation. The paternal half-sister compo­
nent, ?(S), was large indicating that herltability was 54 
percent if the aaternal half-sister component, V(D) - -l.Oli, 
was assumed correct or 1|.2 percent if V(D) s zero (that is, 
the negative value was assumed due to sampling errors), A 
question arises as to the possible cause of the negative 
component. The presence of sex-linked loci carrying lethal 
recessive genes would Increase ¥(S) over V(D) but would not 
make ?(D) negative (ignoring ehance variations). A negative 
dam coMponent means that random individuals within a full-
sister set differ more than random paternal half-sisters. 
This suggests a competitive effect araong litter mates. The 
most reasonable competitive system among litter .mate sows is 
that arising from cofamon prenatal or lactation environment. 
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Figure 2,: Linear Itgresslon for lumber of Sur­
viving Fetuses oa lumber of Corpora Lutea (Com­
puted within Breeding Groups)* Circles Repre­
sent Mean Ifufflber of Surviviriig Fetuses at lach 
Lev«l of Corpora Lutea Adjusted for Deviations 
of Br©®ding Group Mea:ns from th® General Mean. 
Table 11 
Analysis of Variance for Humber of Corpora Lutes (MqJj Litter Size at 
Slaughter (%), fotal Mortality {%), Litter Sia« of First parturition 
Litter.Size of Second Parturition (Kg) smd Ratio of Total Mortality 
to Sianber of Corpora Lutea (%/%) Utilizing 8? Sows with, Coaiplete 
Reproductive Records 
Source Degrees of Mo 
freedom % Ml •^0 
Between breeding groups I4. 
Between sires within 19 
breeding groups 
Between litters by the 35 
s&me sire 
Between litter mates 28 
Between sires, ¥(3) 
Between litters by the 
same sire, V(D) 
Between litter raetes, /(P) 
+ y(D) + v(p) y(s)  
Mean squares 
19.23 1^.12 16.03 l+9.i^S 70.v6 
11.42 13.i|.6 22.71 3.76 ll.ij.1 
10.52 12,6i|. 14.57 7.ii4 10.65 
6,l|.0 9.32 16.08 i.70 
Ooraponants of variance^ 
0.23 0.15 2.36 -1.07 
2.65 z^kh -1-0^ 1.20 
6,i{.0 
9.ij-8 
9.32 
11.91 
16.08 
17.39 
5.70 
5.63 
9.cC,R 
0.21 
0.74 
9.56 
10.53 
-sr 
.03005 
.06284 
.04646 
.04095 
.00466 
.00361 
.04095 
.04945 
The components of variance are estimated from the equations; 
"Between sires within breeding groups" mean squares s V(P) + 1.4S2V(D) + 3.369v(S) 
"Between litters by the same sire" iiiean squares s V{P) + 
"Between litter raates" mean squares = V(P) 
Table 12 
Analjfsls of Covarlances Involving iiumber of Corpora Lutea (Nq), Litter 
Size at Slaughter (IA)» Total Mortality (%), Litter Size of First 
Parturition (Si) end Litter Siae of Second parturition (Ig) Utilising 
Observations on 87 Sows with Complete Reproductive Records 
Source 
Begrees of 
freedom SQK% IQXMD NQXII N0XH2 %XHI 
Between breeding groups 
Govarianees 
3.66 15.57 23.06 2k.IS -0,1x6 -13.93 
Between sir«s within 
breeding groups 
19 1.08 10.31+ -1.88 0.92 -12.37 -67.60 
Between litters by the 
same sire 
35 6.13 3.17 2.1^0 1 CD
 
11.31 
Between litter mates 28 -0.19 6.56 2.06 3.15 -9.I|-9 35.83 
Components of covariance^ 
Between sires, covCS^Sj) -0.99 1.22 -1.46 —0.11.2 -0,14.6 -1.11 
Between litters by the sa, 
sire, cov(D^Dj) 
3.17 -0.32 0.75 -0,52 -12.37 -0.66 
Between litter mates, GOV (PIPJ) -0.18 6.58 2.08 3.15 -8.10+ 1.28 
Cov(Sj_Sj) + cov(DiDj) + cov(FiPj) 2.00 746 1.37 2.21 -9.1+9 -0.49 
^Equations for estlnating coiaponents of covariance are given at the bottom of Table 6 
Tabl« 12 
CCoat:iiiu«<i) 
SoiJirce 'fc-egrees of fp«#doja %xl2 %xl2 Sl^ »2 -JixMrt 
% 
Wt 
^0 
Between breeding groups k 
Sovariaaoes 
-11.90 106»17 110.09 128.08 .6312 -,0990 
Between aires within 
breeding groups 
19 68.88 31-Q7 
-SI.U 17.56 .2965 -.818I1 
Between litters bj the 
ssm® sire 
35 I4.I.89 99.5lf i|.2.06 li.9.83 ai|.32 -.6225 
Between litter mates" 28 
-39.33 22.33 127.05 30.00 .2517 -.51^ 29 
Oomponeats of COvariance® 
Between sires, cov(S3_Sj) 0»68 
-0.35 -1.10 -0.15 .Oli.50 -.0559 
Between litters by the same 
sire, cov(D3_E5j) 
1.60 1J}.2 -2.32 . 0.24 -.0751 -.0551 
Between litter cmtes, cov(P^P.) -1.14,0 0.60 1.07 .251? -.51^ 29 
Cov(SjSj) • cov(D^D^) + cov(P^PJ 1,00 1,86 1.13 1.17 .2216 -.6538 
^-Equations for estimating components of covariance are given at the bottom of 
Table 6 
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HOM ®ueh a iaatei*,aal competition effect can originate is un­
known, Ih@ results of the last section suggested that fac» 
tors peculiar to the sow limit sia© of surviving litter, 
Th« best Bwm&rj, on the basis of these (data, appears to be 
that BOBi© genotypes were more vulnerable than others possi­
bly due to se,x«llnl£©d reoessiv© genes. Many genes, each 
with low frequency, would be necessary to account for any 
large fraction of the total mortality since selection against 
sex-linked recessive lethal or semi-lethal, genes would be 
very Intense and would have made such genes rare. 
P. Dead and Degenerating Fetuses 
Dead fetuses represented i}..8 percent (69 dead fetuses 
and l,i|.32 corpora lutea) of the corpora lutea in uteri of 
87 sows for which complete reproductive records were avail­
able. Ohi-square tests of heterogeneity of the ratio of 
dead fetuses to number of corpora lutea were performed on 
the same hierarehal classification employed for analysis 
of variance. Since differences among sires within breeding 
groups were heterogeneousj, the chi-square for smaller sub-
groupings were ooiaputed on a within subgroup basis. The 
results appear in fable lo. 13» Heterogeneity was evident 
between sires of the saia® breeding group and approached 
tignifioanoe for different litters by the sarae sire. Het­
erogeneity of differences araong breeding groups and among 
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Table 13 
Clil-square Tests of Heterogerxeity of the Ratio 
of Dead Fetuses to iiimber of Corpora Lutea 
Degree© of 
Source freedom Chi-squar© Probability 
Among breeding groups 5 5.31 .3-.3 
Aaiong, boars of tb.e same 19 32.8$ .05>-.02 
breeding group 
Among litter® by tbe 35 l|.1.89 *10-,05 
saim© boar 
Amoni:-; litter raates 26 28,014. „ .5-.3 
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litter mates was not Indicated, 'i'hus the presence of dead 
fetuses at an advanced stage of gestation was largely asso-
dated with particular sires and daae, 
*i'he 69 dead fetuses were found in I4.2 litters that liber­
ated 16.5 ova (mean number of corpora lutea) and which aver­
aged 10.3 live fetuses at slaughter. Livability was 62 per­
cent in these litter® compared with 59 percent in ii.5 litters 
containing no resorbing fetuses. The latter group liberated 
an average of l6,i|, ova and averaged 9.6 live fetuses at 
slaughter. The suia of live and dead fetuses accounted for 
72 percent of the corpora lutea in litters containing re­
sorbing fetuses. The percent at slaughter did not differ 
for the two groups. Late death losses thus affected litters 
that Implanted higher than average numbers of eiabryos and 
tended to equalize final litter size. 
G. Genetic and Envlrontaental Relationships 
'itie variances and covariances were partitioned into 
sources due to genetic factors, environment common to litter 
mates and environment not coiamon to litter mates according 
to the procedure given earlier. The operations involved in 
performing this partition rest on the assumption that the 
sire component consists of on© quarter of the genlc variance. 
The results are aumnarized in Table Ho. 10. The first 
figure in each row is the variance for the source and trait 
614. 
indicated by the row and coluiwa., Figures other than the 
first are oovariancest, For example, the genetic covariance 
between number of corpora lutea (Iq) and total mortality 
(Hp) Is covCQ-oSd) * 1|.«87* i'lienotypic correlations '.may be 
calculated directly, for example, 
Tj, H s covCMpHp) , 7-U9 , 0.S8 
° ^ vvihq) yvny V9.48 VxTTW 
'ihe genetic correlation between ovulation rate and total 
mortality is J 
"•GoOb . . 1.66 
vm^ VO::^ 
Hegatlve coapoaents of variance Mere observed for addi­
tive genetic variance of first litter size and for environ­
ment common to litter mates for total mortality. All of 
the variances and covarianees in Table Mo» 10 have large 
sampling errors and several yield correlations with absolute 
values larger than on©. Large sampling errors, therefore, 
severely limit the conclusions ifiiich can be drawn from these 
data, 
Path coefficient dlagraias are a convenient means of 
viewing the relationships among traits and are used here.-
Direct effects ar© represented by straight lines and are 
computed as the ratio of standard deviations, 'ilius the 
6$ 
effect of additive genetic sources of variation on observed 
aumber of corpora lutea is 
VW 
'Xhe square of this path, 0.10, is the herltabllity given 
earlier» Curved lines represent siaple or unanalyzed corre­
lations between traits and between sources of variation. 
Figiire 3 is 'bh.® path coefficient diagram representing number 
of corpora lutea (1%), litter siae at slaughter (%) and 
alze of second litter as due to three sources of variation, 
1, G and M. Q represents the additive effects of all ^senes, 
M represents effects of common litter environment and E 
represents residual factors causing variation. Size of 
first litter was omitted from tills diagram since the nega­
tive component of variance observed for additive genetic 
sources of variation made certain paths indeterrainate. 
Although the actual values for the correlations appear­
ing In Figure 3 aust be re^garded with caution, certain facts 
evident in the diagram are of interest* 'Ihe genetic corre­
lations between nuiaber of corpora lutea and size of second 
litter was negative as was that between number of corpora 
lutea and sia© of surviving litter. The signs of these cor­
relations indicated additive genetic factors which caused 
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5.33 
22 22 
3.82 10 
1.70 
1.02 
Figure 3» Path Coefficient Diagram Representing Humber of 
Corpora Lut®a (!%), Litter Size at Slaughter (I.) and size 
of SacoM Litter as Dub to AdditiY© Genetic Paofors (G), 
Enrirotment Oommn to Litter Mates (M) and Enviromient 
Peculiar to Individuals (E) 
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increased ovulation also caused decreased litter size. 
Speculation concerning the cause of these negative corre­
lations hardly seems justified in view of the large sampling 
errors involved in determining the genetic correlations. 
Environmental factors coition to litter mates and affec­
ting nuaber of corpora lutea released were positively 
correlated with those affecting size of litter at slaughter, 
ihe residual correlation was also positive. Environment 
which favored Increased ovulation also favored Increased 
litter sise. 
Ihe residual correlation between size of second litter 
and litter size at slaughter was negative. Environmental 
factors peculiar to individuals and causing large litter 
size tended to cause reduced litter size in the succeeding 
pregnancy. 
'Ih© correlations between number of corpora lutea and 
size of the first, second and third litters were 0.22, 0*23 
and ©•19» respectively. Thus a count of corpora lutea in 
one pregnancy seemed to predict litter size of the same or 
a different pregnancy equally well* Shis was true even 
though repeata'bllitj of litter size was sraall and inconsis­
tent * 
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VI, DISCUSS10M AMD PRACTICAL APFLICATIOHB 
A. Matltig Practices Iffeetliig Breeding Efficiency 
Host females observed In this investigation were capable 
of producing litters although meny did not settle in a given 
breediiig period when penned with one boar, Sorae of the 
barren females may have experienced coraplete mortality of 
their litters but this does not appear to have occurred 
frequently. More probable causes of coraplete reproductive 
failure appeared to be associated with teraporary boar in­
fertility or iairaaturity of one or both potential parents. 
Ho doubt instances occurred in which the boar ignored gilts 
or sows in heat in favor of repeated mating with one or 
Mor© others experiencing estrus at the same time. Tempo­
rary fatigue may have resulted in failure of mating to occur 
sufficiently close to time of ovulation for maximum ferti­
lisation efficiency. If controlled mating, rather than pen 
mating, had been practiced the extent to which low percent­
age conception was due to immature or temporarily infertile 
feiriales could have been deterralned more precisely. Routine 
checks for estrus during gestation could also have permitted 
partial identifieatlon of females that conceived but that 
experienced coraplete litter mortality during gestation: It 
is doubtful that immaturity was a factor responsible for low 
percentage conception during the second breeding period since 
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all animals were over one year of age at that time. 
Pen mating involving one boar per lot may not be an 
efficient farm practice. Early ideiitiflcation and disposal 
of sexually iraniature and infertile females require routine 
checks for estrus. I'wo alternatives are available under 
some farii conditions. If the size of the herd justifies 
use of two sires, some of the difficulties attributable to 
the male may be avoided by penning boars and females in a 
single lot. Routine checking of females would be required 
for early elimination of infertile females. Obviously 
controlled mating would combine daily appraisal of male 
performance with routine checks of females. 
B. Ovulation as an Indicator of Fertility 
Heritabillty based on a single corpora lutea count was 
low (10 percent) but repeatability appeared to be high 
(Robertson, _et_ al^l95l» gave a value of 0.65 based on 
successive ovulations). Corpora lutea counts appeared to 
predict litter size more accurately than any other measure 
of litter size. Thus differences ar;iong gilts or sows in 
nuBiber of corpora lutea indicates phenotyplc differences in 
reproductive capability. Development of a surgical tech­
nique for determining the number of corpora lutea without 
sacrifice of the female offers possibility for improving 
selection. Under certain conditions two sets of corpora 
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lutea can be counted on an individual at one examination,, A 
technique which incorporated this feature would result in 
further reduction of sampling errors and improvement in the 
accuracy of selection.. 
Attempts to utilise ovulation as an Indicator of fertil~ 
itj for genetic purposes would be more useful in evaluating 
sir© farailles or inbred lines than individual females owing 
to low herit&bility and effect of raaternal environment. 
Corpora lutea counts raade on sows no longer needed in the 
breeding herd offers a means of efficiently characterizing 
families or lines utilizing existing techniques. Since all 
corpora lutea degenerate within a few days following partu­
rition sows that do not experience estrus during lactation 
could provide two counts each when slaughtered inmediately 
following the second post-weaning estrus. 
Development of surgical techniques for obtaining corpora 
lutes, counts would provide a .means of estlraatiiig repeat­
ability for ovulations separated by time intervals exceed­
ing a single estrus cycle, 'ihe influence on ovulation of 
two environiasnts could also be studied on the earae individ­
uals. 
C» Suggestions for Further Investigation 
of Prenatal Mortality 
Much variation in prenatal mortality is associated with 
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environmental conditlomi peculiar to a particular pregnancy. 
In spite of this fact the precision to be gained by compar­
ing differeat factors on a single individual should be large. 
Surgical techniques required to iiieesure ovulation without 
sacrifice of the female could also provide improved jaethods 
for Investigating causes of prenatal mortality. 
Ova transplantatioa as used with other species would 
seem to have possible application, in swine. Such procedure 
could be especially valuable for investigating the nature 
of .maternal influences seemingly associated with ovulation, 
litter size and prenatal mortality. 
•Llgating on© P&llopiaa tub# prior to ovulation would 
reduce the number of ova available for iiaplantation without 
disturbing the endoorln# functions of the ovaries. This 
procedure might be used to determine the effect of decreased 
ooiapetition on ova iurvival, 
D. causes of Mortality 
Bead fetuses accounted for about 5 percent of the ova 
shed. Thus the results of this investigation agreed with 
those of other workers in indicating that most raortality 
occurs prior to or during implantation. Iliere was no 
evidence of increased mortality due to greater intrauterine 
competition as the number of ova shed increased. 
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¥11^ SUMMARY 
Reproductive performance of a breeding herd which ini­
tially numbered 201 gilts is sumaarized. Purebred Landrace, 
purebred Poland China and four crossbred groups were in­
cluded, Females that failed to farrow, following periods 
of pea mating, were rebred and slaughtered to evaluate cause 
of reproductive failure. Sows that farrowed two litters 
were rebred for a third and slaughtered during gestation, 
'fh© average stage of gestation for sows slaughtered was 75 
days, 
Only 75 percent of 192 gilts farrowed when pen mated 
(about ten gilts per boar) for six weeks even though 914- per­
cent were later found to be capable of reproduction. Seven­
ty-two percent of 137 first litter sows farrowed when pen 
mated for six weeks. Ninety-six percent were capable of 
reproduction, as Indicated by subsequent performance. Nine-
ty-five percent of the second litter sows were pregnant 
when slaughtered. In this Instance sows were penned with 
four boars in a single lot. Major causes of infertility 
were believed to be the pen mating siethod of breeding, age 
of boars and gilts, and boar infertility. 
Complete record® (two litters farrowed and one examined 
at slaughter) were obtained for 87 sows. The average number 
of corpora lutea formed was 16,14., average litter sizes 
7lj. 
for the first, second and slaughter litter® were S»k-> 11.2 
and 9.7i respectively. Although litter size of the various 
group-® was nearly* Identical at slaughter, Poland China gilts 
and first litter ®ow® produced significantly smaller litters 
than those of other breeding group®. Percent mortality of 
ova from maturation to 75 days was 39 percent for the 67 sows 
that had coMplet© reproductive records, 
Heritability of number of corpora lutea was 10 percent, 
Heritablllties for size of first, second and slaughter lit­
ters were sero, 8 and $ percent, l&ch value is smaller than 
its standard error, Bepeatabillties were 0,15 between first 
and second litters, 0,10 between second and third litters 
and -0,06. between first and third litters. 
Maternal influence was present for nu^aber of corpora 
lutea and litter slae# Genetic factors and .maternal influ­
ence were persistent in their effects for different litters, 
A negative envlrorunental correlation between size of second 
and size of slaughter litter suggested that factors peculiar 
to individuals which caused them to produce a large litter in 
on© season favored production of a small litter in the next. 
The average percent prenatal mortality was 1|0,1 for all 
•> 
sows slaughtered i-n the final phase. Dead or degenerating 
fetuses accounted for 5«3. percent of the corpora lutea. 
Estimates of percent mortality tended to be lower when made 
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at advanced stages of gestation, ' Failure to recognize com­
plete mortality of some litter® early in gestation was 
responsible for reduced mortality estimates in later stages 
of g#station. There was little evidence of real differences 
in percent'aortality among breeding groups. Percent mortal­
ity was also consistent for sow© slaughtered in different 
seasons. Heritabillty of percent mortality was 36 percent. 
The fact that the sire component of variance was slightly 
greater than the dam component suggested that some loci caus­
ing mortality were sex-linked. 
There was no evidence of increased mortality due to 
greater intrauterine conipetitlon as the number of ova shed 
increased,. 
fhe presence of dead fetuses at an advanced stage of 
gestation was largely associated with particular sires and 
dams. Late death losses appeared to affect differentially 
litters that implanted higher than average numbers of em­
bryos and tended to equalise final litter size. 
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